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Introduction 

About WAMITAB 

WAMITAB is an awarding organisation and charity that develops qualifications for those working in 

cleaning; street cleansing; facilities management; resource management and recycling and parking 

from operative through to management level.  

Since it was formed in 1989, WAMITAB has evolved in line with the convergence between the 

sectors with a clear focus on promoting and supporting environmental sustainability.  With over 120 

qualification pathways and 70 quality assured centres, WAMITAB offers an unrivalled specialist 

network to support staff development.  

What is Continuing Competence? 

The CIWM/WAMITAB continuing competence scheme is designed to ensure that the technically 

competent person (holds a certificate of technical competence, units or a qualification that is part of 

the CIWM/WAMITAB Operator Competence Scheme) on a waste site has knowledge and skills that 

keep pace with changes made across the waste management industry, such as the introduction of 

new legislation, technologies and techniques. 

The CIWM/WAMITAB continuing competence scheme requires technically competent people in 

England and Wales to pass an assessment that demonstrates individuals have kept their competence 

up to date. 

Keeping competence up to date is becoming increasingly important across the UK as society starts to 

recognise the crucial role that waste and resource management industry professionals play in 

ensuring that the 434 million tonnes of waste generated every year can be treated, reused and 

recycled to produce a product that will contribute to further economic growth. 

About this Revision Summary 

WAMITAB recognise the diverse needs of learners within the sectors we represent. To support those 

individuals undertaking their Continuing Competence test, we have developed this revision 

summary. 

This revision summary is designed to support you preparation by linking the learning outcomes with 

the areas that may come up during the Continuing Competence test. 
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1. Classifying Waste  

 

 

Learning Outcomes 

1.1 Know how to determine if a mirror entry in the EWC is to be classified as non-hazardous or 
hazardous waste.  

1.2 Know the information sources which may be needed to determine if a waste has any hazard 
properties. 

1.3 Know how to apply the waste hierarchy to the management of any residues created from any 
hazardous waste treatment on site or any waste being transferred to another facility. 

1.4 Know how to comply with the Waste Acceptance Criteria for waste generated by treatment 
processes prior to disposal in a hazardous waste landfill. 

Where do I find this information? 

 Natural Resources Wales (2019) How to classify and assess waste 

 Environment Agency (2015) Waste Classification – Technical Guidance 
WM3 

 Environment Agency (2010) Waste acceptance at landfills 

 Defra (2011) Guidance on applying the waste hierarchy 

 Environment Agency (2010) Waste acceptance at landfills 

 Natural Resources Wales (2014) Understanding the landfill directive 

Notes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://naturalresources.wales/guidance-and-advice/environmental-topics/waste-management/how-to-classify-and-assess-waste/?lang=en
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/427077/LIT_10121.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/427077/LIT_10121.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/waste-acceptance-at-landfills
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/69403/pb13530-waste-hierarchy-guidance.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/waste-acceptance-at-landfills
https://cdn.naturalresources.wales/media/1216/understanding-the-landfill-directive-lfd-1.pdf?mode=pad&rnd=131467659650000000
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2. Consignment Procedures 

 

 

Learning Outcomes 

2.1 Know the hazardous waste consignment process (including completion of consignment 
notes). 

2.2 Know the actions required when hazardous waste is incorrectly consigned. 

2.3 Know how to complete producer and consignee returns (including where and when to send 
them). 

2.4 Know the requirements for keeping records of waste movements (including keeping an up to 
date site inventory). 

Where do I find this information? 

 Environment Agency (2018) Hazardous waste: consignment note guidance  

 Natural Resources Wales (2019) Moving hazardous waste 

 Environment Agency (2018) Hazardous waste: rejected loads guidance 

 Environment Agency (2019) Hazardous waste: example Part A 

consignment note 

 GOV.UK (2019) Hazardous Waste 

 Natural Resources Wales (2019) Hazardous waste returns 

 Natural Resources Wales (2014) How to comply with your environmental 
permit 

 Environment Agency (2019) Develop a management system: 
environmental permits 

Notes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/hazardous-waste-consignment-note-supplementary-guidance
https://naturalresources.wales/guidance-and-advice/environmental-topics/waste-management/moving-hazardous-waste/?lang=en
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/hazardous-waste-rejected-loads-supplementary-guidance#rejecting-waste-reasons
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/299967/Hazardous_waste_-_example_Part_A_consignment_note_for_rejected_loads.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/299967/Hazardous_waste_-_example_Part_A_consignment_note_for_rejected_loads.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/dispose-hazardous-waste/consignee-returns
https://naturalresources.wales/guidance-and-advice/environmental-topics/waste-management/hazardous-waste-returns-1/?lang=en
https://cdn.naturalresources.wales/media/2110/how-to-comply-with-your-environmental-permit.pdf?mode=pad&rnd=131467604540000000
https://cdn.naturalresources.wales/media/2110/how-to-comply-with-your-environmental-permit.pdf?mode=pad&rnd=131467604540000000
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/develop-a-management-system-environmental-permits
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/develop-a-management-system-environmental-permits
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3. Waste Pre-Acceptance 

 

 

Learning Outcomes 

3.1 Know the requirements for characterising wastes in advance of their receipt and why it is 
important. 

3.2 Know what information is required prior to accepting hazardous waste for transfer or 
treatment as part of the pre-acceptance process. 

Where do I find this information? 

 Natural Resources Wales (2014) How to comply with your environmental 
permit 

 Environment Agency (2004) Guidance for the recovery and disposal of 
hazardous and non-hazardous waste 

 Environment Agency (2018) Waste duty of care code of practice 

 

Notes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://cdn.naturalresources.wales/media/2110/how-to-comply-with-your-environmental-permit.pdf?mode=pad&rnd=131467604540000000
https://cdn.naturalresources.wales/media/2110/how-to-comply-with-your-environmental-permit.pdf?mode=pad&rnd=131467604540000000
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/298118/LIT_8199_dd704c.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/298118/LIT_8199_dd704c.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/waste-duty-of-care-code-of-practice
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4. Waste Acceptance 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learning Outcomes 

4.1 Know how to manage wastes as they are received on site.  

4.2 Know the requirements for managing wastes which fail to meet the acceptance criteria and 
are to be rejected. 

4.3 Know the requirements for keeping an audit trail of wastes from pre-acceptance to 
treatment and/or removal off site and why it is important. 

Where do I find this information? 

 Environment Agency (2011) How to comply with your environmental 

permit 

 Environment Agency (2011) How to comply with your environmental 

permit 

 Environment Agency (2011) Consignment notes: rejected consignments 

and movements by pipelines, ships, cross-border movements and carrier 

schedules 

 The Hazardous Waste (Wales) Regulations 2005 

 Natural Resources Wales (2014) How to comply with your environmental 
permit 

 Environment Agency (2019) Develop a management system: 
environmental permits 

 Environment Agency (2004) Guidance for the recovery and disposal of 
hazardous and non-hazardous waste 

Notes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/496261/withdrawn_How_to_comply_-_LIT_7123.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/496261/withdrawn_How_to_comply_-_LIT_7123.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/496261/withdrawn_How_to_comply_-_LIT_7123.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/496261/withdrawn_How_to_comply_-_LIT_7123.pdf
https://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20140328090410/http:/cdn.environment-agency.gov.uk/geho0612bwph-e-e.pdf
https://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20140328090410/http:/cdn.environment-agency.gov.uk/geho0612bwph-e-e.pdf
https://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20140328090410/http:/cdn.environment-agency.gov.uk/geho0612bwph-e-e.pdf
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/wsi/2005/1806/pdfs/wsi_20051806_mi.pdf
https://cdn.naturalresources.wales/media/2110/how-to-comply-with-your-environmental-permit.pdf?mode=pad&rnd=131467604540000000
https://cdn.naturalresources.wales/media/2110/how-to-comply-with-your-environmental-permit.pdf?mode=pad&rnd=131467604540000000
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/develop-a-management-system-environmental-permits
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/develop-a-management-system-environmental-permits
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/298118/LIT_8199_dd704c.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/298118/LIT_8199_dd704c.pdf
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5. Site Infrastructure 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learning Outcomes 

5.1 Know the requirements for infrastructure on a treatment and transfer hazardous waste site. 

5.2 Know the requirements for containers used to store and treat hazardous wastes. 

5.3 Know the requirements for labelling, waste segregation and separation. 

5.4 Know when compatibility testing would be required. 

5.5 Know the potential safeguards for managing the storage of combustible waste in order to 
prevent fire or to mitigate its effects.  

5.6 Know the information required regarding site drainage and its maintenance within a site 
management system. 

Where do I find this information? 

 Department for Communities and Local Government (2009) 
Understanding permeable and impermeable surfaces 

 Natural Resources Wales (2019) Protecting groundwater 

 Environment Agency (2018) Control and monitor emissions for your 

environment permit 

 Natural Resources Wales (2014) How to comply with your environmental 
permit 

 Environment Agency (2013) Recovery and disposal of hazardous and non-
hazardous waste 

 Environment Agency (2011) Above Ground Oil Storage Tanks: PPG 2  

 Environment Agency (2014) Hazardous waste: segregation and mixing 

 Environment Agency (2015) Waste Classification – Technical Guidance 
WM3 

 Health and Safety (2019) Regulatory environment 

 WISH (2014) Reducing fire risk at waste management sites 

 Environment Agency (2013) Recovery and disposal of hazardous and non-

hazardous waste 

 Natural Resources Wales (2014) How to comply with your environmental 
permit 

 Environment Agency (2019) Develop a management system: 
environmental permits 

 Department for Communities and Local Government (2009) 
Understanding permeable and impermeable surfaces 

 

Notes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20120919132719/http:/www.communities.gov.uk/documents/planningandbuilding/pdf/permeablesufacesreport.pdf
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20120919132719/http:/www.communities.gov.uk/documents/planningandbuilding/pdf/permeablesufacesreport.pdf
https://naturalresources.wales/guidance-and-advice/business-sectors/planning-and-development/advice-for-developers/protecting-groundwater/?lang=en
https://naturalresources.wales/guidance-and-advice/business-sectors/planning-and-development/advice-for-developers/protecting-groundwater/?lang=en
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/control-and-monitor-emissions-for-your-environmental-permit
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/control-and-monitor-emissions-for-your-environmental-permit
https://cdn.naturalresources.wales/media/2110/how-to-comply-with-your-environmental-permit.pdf?mode=pad&rnd=131467604540000000
https://cdn.naturalresources.wales/media/2110/how-to-comply-with-your-environmental-permit.pdf?mode=pad&rnd=131467604540000000
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/sector-guidance-note-s506-recovery-and-disposal-of-hazardous-and-non-hazardous-waste
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/sector-guidance-note-s506-recovery-and-disposal-of-hazardous-and-non-hazardous-waste
http://a0768b4a8a31e106d8b0-50dc802554eb38a24458b98ff72d550b.r19.cf3.rackcdn.com/pmho0811bucr-e-e.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/hazardous-waste-segregation-and-mixing
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/427077/LIT_10121.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/427077/LIT_10121.pdf
http://www.hse.gov.uk/cdg/manual/regenvirnment.htm
https://www.gov.gg/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=107183&p=0
https://www.gov.gg/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=107183&p=0
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/sector-guidance-note-s506-recovery-and-disposal-of-hazardous-and-non-hazardous-waste
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/sector-guidance-note-s506-recovery-and-disposal-of-hazardous-and-non-hazardous-waste
https://cdn.naturalresources.wales/media/2110/how-to-comply-with-your-environmental-permit.pdf?mode=pad&rnd=131467604540000000
https://cdn.naturalresources.wales/media/2110/how-to-comply-with-your-environmental-permit.pdf?mode=pad&rnd=131467604540000000
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/develop-a-management-system-environmental-permits
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/develop-a-management-system-environmental-permits
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20120919132719/http:/www.communities.gov.uk/documents/planningandbuilding/pdf/permeablesufacesreport.pdf
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20120919132719/http:/www.communities.gov.uk/documents/planningandbuilding/pdf/permeablesufacesreport.pdf
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6. Incident and Accident Management 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learning Outcomes 

6.1 Know the causes of incidents and accidents on a treatment and transfer hazardous site. 

6.2 Know how to prevent incidents and accidents on a treatment and transfer hazardous site. 

6.3 Know what to include in a formal accident management plan. 

6.4 Know the actions an operator should take if staff or members of the public identify a 
potential non-compliance or complaint. 

Where do I find this information? 

 Environment Agency (2013) How to comply with your environmental 
permit 

 Natural Resources Wales (2014) How to comply with your environmental 
permit 

 Environment Agency (2019) Develop a management system: 
environmental permits 

 Health and Safety Executive (2009) Chemical warehousing 

 Environment Agency (2013) Review of incidents at hazardous waste 
management facilities 

 WISH (2014) Reducing fire risk at waste management sites 

Notes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/298102/LIT_7123_79744e.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/298102/LIT_7123_79744e.pdf
https://cdn.naturalresources.wales/media/2110/how-to-comply-with-your-environmental-permit.pdf?mode=pad&rnd=131467604540000000
https://cdn.naturalresources.wales/media/2110/how-to-comply-with-your-environmental-permit.pdf?mode=pad&rnd=131467604540000000
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/develop-a-management-system-environmental-permits
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/develop-a-management-system-environmental-permits
http://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/priced/hsg71.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/hazardous-waste-management-facilities-review-of-incidents
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/hazardous-waste-management-facilities-review-of-incidents
https://www.gov.gg/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=107183&p=0
https://www.gov.gg/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=107183&p=0
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7. Health and Safety 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learning Outcomes 

7.1 Know how risk assessments can be used to identify training needs. 

7.2 Know what training waste operatives working on a treatment and transfer hazardous site 

should have.  

7.3 Know when health surveillance may be required for employees.  

7.4 Know the hazard labels. 

7.5 Know the health and safety implications for hazard label on waste materials. 

7.6 Know what the Hazard Properties (HP) codes are for potentially hazardous wastes and the 

implications for staff safety. 

Where do I find this information? 

 Health and Safety Executive (2012) Health and safety training 

 Health and Safety Executive (2013) Health and safety training in waste 
management and recycling 

 Health and Safety Executive (2014) Health and hazardous substances in 
waste and recycling 

 Environment Agency (2015) Waste Classification – Technical Guidance 

WM3 

Notes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/indg345.pdf
http://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/waste21.pdf
http://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/waste21.pdf
http://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/waste27.pdf
http://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/waste27.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/427077/LIT_10121.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/427077/LIT_10121.pdf
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WAMITAB 

Peterbridge House 

3 The Lakes 

Northampton 

NN4 7HE 

 

Tel: 01604 231950 

Email: info.admin@wamitab.org.uk  

Web: www.wamitab.org.uk 
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